Flying Spikes Baseball Club
Team Practice Rules
1.

At least one team participant must be a club member whose parent or
guardian will be on site to supervise the facility during practice.

2.

The parent or guardian of each participant must sign the “Waiver, Release,
and Agreement to Indemnify” prior to the first use of the facility. The form can
be found on at FlyingSpikes.com.

3.

Times available for team practices are shown at FlyingSpikes.com.

4.

Requests to schedule a team practice should be made to
scheduling@flyingspikes.com.

5.

Practice time by any one team is limited to two hours per week unless
specifically approved by a Board Member.

6.

The team practice fee1 of $90/hour must be paid prior to use of the facility.

7.

All team participants are required to abide by the following Rules for Flying
Spikes Members found at FlyingSpikes.com and posted at the facility:

a) DO NOT prop the outer entry door. It is alarmed.
b) FSBC is monitored 24/7 by security cameras with footage recorded.
c) Always wear a Batting Helmet when using the facility. Helmets are
REQUIRED when you are using the Iron Mike machines.
d) Please pick up after yourself. Put balls and equipment back in the
proper place after use. Take pride in your club.
e) Please rake and water the pitching mounds if they were used.
f) NO SUNFLOWER SEEDS inside FSBC.
g) NO ALCHOHOL, TOBACCO OR TOBACCO PRODUCTS ON
FSBC PROPERTY.
h) Please turn off ALL lights when you exit FSBC.
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8.

If other Club members are present during the team practice, team
participants must be courteous to them and must leave at least one tunnel
open for their use.

9.

The team is responsible for clean-up, including replacing all balls and
equipment, before departing the facility. Any damaged property must be
reported immediately to treasurer@flyingspikes.com —the team and
ultimately the Club member who sponsored the team practice are responsible
for the cost of repairing or replacing damaged property.

Additional charges may apply if a paid coach is present for instructional purposes.
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